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OVERVIEW of the Daf Distinctive INSIGHT 
When would the penalty against the wife begin? 

שאת הית לי עד החג אם הולכת את לבית אביך עד הפסח, הלכה לפי 
 הפסח אסורה בהאתו עד החג

T he Gemara discusses the case of a husband who issues an 
oath sometime during the winter to prohibit his wife from any 

benefit from him until the following Sukkos if she visits her 

father any time until Pesach. We are immediately confronted 

with a dilemma, as we do not know at this moment whether the 

woman will eventually go and visit her father any time before 

Pesach. Can she now benefit from her husband? If she will even-

tually  go to her father between the moment the vow is made 

and Pesach, any benefit the woman would derive is not allowed. 

Rav Nachman holds that we do not restrict the woman 

from benefiting from her husband, as we do not require her to 

anticipate going to her father, which would potentially create a 

scenario of the benefit being prohibited. Rav Yehuda says that 

there is a rabbinic prohibition against her to now benefit from 

her husband from the moment the neder is made, but she 

would not be liable for lashes for violating the neder unless she 

benefits from her husband after she actually goes to her father’s 

house before Pesach. 

Tosafos Rabbi Akiva Eiger points out that ן“ר  has ruled 

(later, 79b, ה אילימא“ד ) that any conditional neder introduced 

with the word אם does not become effective until the condition 

is actually fulfilled, unless the neder was specifically introduced 

with the word “מהיום—that it shall be from now.” Therefore, in 

our Mishnah, where the husband set forth a condition that the 

woman be prohibited— אם / if — she goes to her father’s house, 

she should not be prohibited until such time that she goes 

there. And even when she would go, she should only be prohib-

(Continued on page 2) 

1) MISHNAH: The Mishnah presents the halachos of one who 

vows from entering a house or an attic. 

2) The dispute between R’ Meir and Rabanan 

A Baraisa discussing tzara’as of a house infers from a pasuk 

that the attic is treated the same as the house. 

R’ Chisda concludes that the Baraisa reflects the position of 

R’ Meir. 

Abaye demonstrates how the Baraisa could even reflect the 

position of Rabanan. 

A teaching is cited in the name of Ulla and the Gemara won-

ders whether it is consistent with R’ Meir or Rabanan. 

The Gemara demonstrates that although it could obviously 

follow the opinion of R’ Meir it could even represent the opinion 

of Rabanan. 

3) MISHNAH: The Mishnah presents a discussion about one who 

makes a vow to absain from a מטה or דרגש. 

 דרגש (4

Ulla suggests a definition of the term דרגש. 

This explanation is unsuccessfully challenged. 

Another unsuccessful challenge is presented against Ulla’s 

explanation. 

On the third try the Gemara successfully refutes Ulla’s expla-

nation. 

Ravin in the name of R’ Tachlifa offers an alternative explana-

tion of the term דרגש. 

A statement of R’ Yirmiyah seems to support this explanation. 

R’ Yirmiyah’s description of a bed is successfully challenged and 

an alternative distinction between a  מטה and a  דרגש is suggested. 

Rebbi’s ruling concerning a different type of bed is cited. 

R’ Yehoshua ben Levi rules in accordance with R’ Shimon 

ben Gamliel related to a mourner’s use of a דרגש. 

5) MISHNAH: The Mishnah records the halachos related to one 

who vowed against entering a city or a house.  

6) The extension of a town 

R’ Yochanan suggests a source for the principle that the exten-

sion of a town is considered equivalent to the town. This explana-

tion is unsuccessfully challenged. 

7) The doorframe 

The Mishnah’s implication that one who vows from entering 

a house is prohibited from the doorframe outward is challenged 

from a Baraisa. 

This challenge is deflected. 
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 REVIEW and Remember 
1. What is included in a vow prohibiting fruits? 

2. When is even the growth of the growths prohibited? 

3. Explain the essence of Yishmael’s inquiry. 

4. Why did the Gemara reject R’ Ami’s attempt to resolve 

Yishmael’s inquiry? 



Number 1082—  דרים“ז  

Benefit from the exchange of a prohibited item 
 ‘קום פירות האלו עלי...אסור בחילופיהן ובגידוליהן וכו

One who declares these fruits to be a konam … He is prohibited to derive 

benefit from items exchanged for those fruits or something that grows from 

those fruits 

T here was once a villager who owned barrels of liquor. His 
brother came to visit and got drunk on that liquor. After this hap-

pened a few times, the villager made a public vow (that cannot be 

annulled) that prohibited his brother from the liquor in his bar-

rels. Some time later the villager exchanged his barrels of liquor 

for dried fruit. A fire broke out in town and the dried fruit be-

came damaged and could only be sold with great difficulty. The 

drunken brother had a daughter who was ready for marriage but 

he did not have the funds to provide her with an honorable dow-

ry. The villager wanted to give his brother (the drunk) the dried 

fruit so that he could use the proceeds to marry off his daughter. 

They turned to the Chasam Sofer1 for a ruling whether it was per-

mitted for the drunken brother to receive these dried fruits as a 

gift. The reason for their inquiry was that they feared that it was 

prohibited since the fruit was received in exchange for the liquor 

that was prohibited for benefit to the drunken brother. 

Chasam Sofer cites our Mishnah which rules explicitly that 

one who prohibits fruit is prohibited from items received in ex-

change for those fruit. A difficulty, however, is that earlier (47a) 

Rami bar Chama raised the question of the status of items received 

in exchange for fruit that Reuven declared prohibited to Shimon 

and the matter remained unresolved. What was Rami bar Chama’s 

question if our Mishnah explicitly prohibited items received in 

exchange for prohibited fruit? Ran explains that the difference is 

whether the vower is prohibiting the fruit to himself or to others. 

Since our case is similar to Rami bar Chama’s inquiry, since the 

villager prohibited the liquor to his brother, one would expect that 

halacha should be strict regarding Biblical matters that are in 

doubt (ספק דאורייתא לחומרא). Nevertheless, Chasam Sofer 

suggests a number of reasons for a lenient ruling in this case. One 

of the reasons is based on the assumption that the villager only 

took the vow to prevent his brother from becoming drunk. Ac-

cordingly, the brother would technically be permitted to even 

drink some of the liquor if it could be ascertained that he would 

not become drunk. Therefore, it is certainly permitted for the 

brother to derive benefit from what was received in exchange for 

that liquor since it is not possible to become drunk on that fruit.  
 ד“קע‘ ב סי“ע ח“ס אה“ת חת“שו .1
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HALACHAH Highlight 

Relying on the Life of the Universe 

 בשביעית...""

N edarim 57 discusses a question re-
garding shemittah.  

It was the year after shemittah and the 

community of Komemius had a serious 

problem. They needed to plant wheat for 

the coming year, but they were very com-

mitted not to use any wheat that had been 

planted by relying on the heter mechirah. 

After Herculean efforts, they located some 

wheat left over from the sixth year. Unfor-

tunately, the grains were cracked and 

wormy, hardly fit to plant.  

When the farmers asked what they 

should do, Rav Mendelssohn of Komem-

ius replied with the language of the 

Yerushalmi, “If there are no other suitable 

kernels, plant these and rely on the Life of 

the Universe.” 

One of the farmers related, “When we 

planted the wheat all of our neighbors 

mocked us. They warned that we would 

regret using such inferior wheat, especially 

since we had waited to plant until well af-

ter shemittah. They had used quality wheat 

from the seventh year and planted before 

Rosh Hashanah. We had waited until after 

Sukkos of the eighth year, since we did not 

want to work during Chol Hamoed.  

“Everyone was surprised that the land 

remained very dry during the earlier plant-

ing period and the mockers lost their en-

tire crop, while we who had planted later 

had a very successful crop.”1  

When the Beis Halevi, zt”l, was asked 

about keeping shemittah nowadays, he 

explained its vast importance. “Even if we 

hold that shemittah nowadays is solely rab-

binic, there is still a Torah obligation to 

keep these halachos. It is explicit in Neche-

mia 10:30-32 that the leaders of the Jewish 

people made an oath binding on them-

selves and all generations to come that 

they will keep these halachos. Even if there 

is no Torah obligation to keep shemittah 

per se, there is a Torah obligation to keep 

this oath.”2 
 שמיטה בהלכה ובאגדה, ע' קס"ז .1

 שו"ת בית הלוי .2

STORIES Off the Daf  

ited from that moment and onward, not retroactively from 

when the neder was made. Why, then, according to Rav Yehu-

da is she restricted from the time the neder is pronounced? 

ש“רש  answers that the term אם can refer to one of two 

situations. It can mean only as of when the condition is ful-

filled, or it can refer to now, the moment the neder is made. 

Although it generally means as of later, when the condition is 

fulfilled, if the circumstances indicate that the intention is for it 

to take affect immediately, this would be the legal understand-

ing in that case. In our case, the intentions of the husband were 

to prevent his wife from going to her father’s house. He threat-

ened his wife to stop her from going by warning her that doing 

so would cause her to not be able to benefit from himself. If his 

intentions were to only prohibit her from the moment she actu-

ally enters her father’s house, his threat would be imbalanced. 

If she were to go now, she would incur a longer penalty without 

benefit from her husband, but if she only went before Pesach, 

the duration of the restriction would be less. This is not reason-

able, and it is clearly not the intent of the husband. 

(Insight. Continued from page 1) 


